
UNITED STATES NAVAT ACADEMY

Friday, 2 5 December 2OO9

Special Agent Richard L. tambert,Ir.
Federal Bureau of Investigation - Knonrille
John J. Duncan Building
71O tocust Street - Suite 6OO
Knoxville, Tennessee 37 9OZ

Special Agentlambert:

Barry Soetoro, also known as Barack Hussein Obama does not recognize the United
Constitution as American gcvernment orAmerican law.

Do you?

16 December 20O9: Soetoro-Obama forcibly subjugates United Sates Citizens to
secret police power the United States Constitution prohibits. International criminal
"police officers," freely operate on American soil obedient to international law
unknown to the United States Constitution, Soetoro-Obama commits TREASON in
his totalitarian imposition of rival a foreign governmentand foreign laws forced
underthreatupon U.S. Citizensto destroyUnited States constitutional government
and United States constitutional law. Emboldened from his successful March 10,
2AAg test in Samson, Alabama Soetoro-Obama fully exercised his newly received
power under Soetoro-Obama's rule of man. International criminal police are
enrpowered by laws not known in the United States ofAmerican to actively and
knowingly "penrade the activities of civilian law enforcement officials.'Soetsro-
Obama again subjects [American Citizens] "to the exercise of military power that [is]
regulatory, proscriptive and compulsory in nature.'Soetoro-Obama continues his
forced restrictions on "tle freedom of movementof civilian persons.'

1O December 2009: Soetoro-Obama received a payoffand bribe from foreign
governers, foreign agenB rewarding celebrating and encouraglng Soetoro-Obama
continuing TREASON against the United States and its Citizens.



24 September 2009: Soetoro-Obama swore his allegiance under a foreign
government and a foreign flag. Soetoro-Obama committed TREASON against the
United States operating as a principal agent in a foreign government obedient to a
foreign constitution having himself successfully infiltrated into U.S. government at
its highest level.

11 August 2AA9= Soetoro-Obama announced an ongoing practice of ex postfacto
law enforcement in the United States: "We are not going to sit by at the Department
of Homeland Security and wait for change in the laws. We're going to enforce the
laws that are, but we can reform what we're doing as we wait for reform in the law,
and that is exactly what is going on."

27 -3lAugust 2OO9t Soetoro-Obama orders the conduct of National Law
Enforcement Exercise 2009 INLE 09). All U.S. federal military and law enforcement
departments and agency's senior officials, their deputies, staff and key operational
elements were forced to participate in stark violation of U.S. constitutional
mandates. Violating U.S. Sovereignff and individual State's Sovereignty state, tribal,
local, and private sector departments and agencies were forced to participate.
Soetoro-Obama allowed foreign military forces from Australia, Canada, Mexico and
the United Kingdom to train shoulder to shoulder with American servicemen on
American soil in preparation for the enforced subjugation of American Citizens. NLE
2009's target enema were people such as myself who've sworn an oath to support
and defend the United States Constitution with our lives.

10 March 2OA9: Soetoro-Obama forcibly and violently imposed military force
against U.S. Citizens in Samson, Alabama in a testto measure newly received power
under Soetoro-Obama's rule of man. U.S. Army soldiers actively and knowingly
"pervaded the activities of civilian law enforcement officials." Soetoro-Obama
"subjected [American Citizens]'to the exercise of military power that was regulatory
proscriptive and compulsory in nature." Soetoro-Obama forcibly restricted "the
freedom of movement of civilian persons."

Soetoro-Obama levies war on the United States and its Citizens in his use of force to
disobey to the United States Constitution. Soetoro-Obama is so far supremely
successful in the conduct of a criminal adventure that subjugates Americans to a
totalitarian international government.

Soetoro-Obama's war on American's, with his war on the Constitution represents
open rebellion that truly constitutes a genuine national emergency...a constitutional
emergency. Crimes are hourly committed against the Constitution with breathtaking
success in destroying America's form of government. Soetoro-Obama is a threat to
national security. Soetoro-Obama is a threat to my life, and the lives of my children,
and generations of their children.

Soetoro-Obama is a clear and present danger to us all!



Soetoro-Obama is guilty of TREASON! Soetoro-Obama is a foreign-born domestic
enemy, an Infiltrator.

Your duty Mr. FBI Special Agent Lambert is plain!

Our Constitution is not negotiable.
Not one single part!

Not ever!
I will never back down!
I will never surrender!

I'm ordering you Mr. FBI Agent Lambert to cause the arrest of Soetoro-Obama
immediately.

Should you fail in your duty sir understand I will not fail in mine.

So many others and I volunteered under an oath that does not expire. In keeping
with the History of the English Speaking Peoples, in keeping with the History of the
American Peoples, we will find a way to defend our Constitution, or we shall make
one.

Beware the fury of Patient Men!

Obedient to my oath to the Constitution, I remain...

Born fighting. May Father God have His hand upon us all,
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Walter Francis Fitzpatrick, III 
v

United States Navy Retired
United States Naval Academy Class of 1975


